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PRYOR'S OLNTMEINT
IS A 8FEEDT CUBS FOS

Blind or Bleeding Piles, Hemorrhoids, Sores, Ul-

cers, Tumors, Itching of the Parts, Fistulas
and all Kindred Diseases; also of Bums,

Corns, Felons, Fever Bores, Scald
Head, Tetter. Sore Nipples, etc.

? Atlanta, Ga., August 25, 1877.
After an experience of twenty-fiv- e years In sell-

ing this ointment, and during that time having
closely "watched Its effects, and having the testi-
mony of my friends and neighbors to confirm my
confidence in its merits, I became fully satisfied of
its value, and I have bought the exclusive right to
make and sell It, and offer it to you as the best

IURES ANDEYERYiONE
vm s valuable mfonaatton
f or cliealai to (

STUDYING
UOBK2:

sending
E. TOUKJKXr

Boston, M's.

triot.
Rome, June 2. Gen. Giuseppe Gari-

baldi died at 6 30 o'clock this evening at
Caprera. His condition had been con-
sidered precarious from a severe attack
of bronchitis, so all the members of his
family residing in Rome and Genoa
were summoned to his bedside.

Gen. Garibaldi was born in Nice July
4, 18(1. His father educated him to his
own profession, that of a mariner. In
the spring of 1848 Garibaldi, with a le-
gion of Italians formed in South Amer

In great variety. Just receives at theTRAINS GOING BAST.
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Dairy.in IMPROVSD KIWI BJUU&,

IKtO P""" rallonaof ad- -
Leave Charlotte, ...H a&nsDury,...,

High Point..AS yourbeverage. OF
440 p m
6.24 pm
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Dela. Ave., Philadelphia.48 N. ica, offered his services to Charles Al-- :
Arrive Greensboro,.
Leave ttreensboro,.
Arrive HUlsboro,...
Arrive Durham...

4 00 am
5.68 am
7.20 a m
8.00 am
0.80 a m

ll.47am
12.28 am

1.40 p m
4.06 pm
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J, Brookfield I fcFdl lVCld TONIC.
arrive uaieign,
Leave Raleigh,
Arrive Goldsboro',.

BetMrarBptt Helllt No. 17 Daily except Saturday,ana Strength
TJaed.

remedy in the world, especially ior ail rorms oi
Piles.

READ THE TESTIMONIALS:

this U to certiry that I have tried Pryor's Pile
Ointment In a case of piles, and state that It gave
more relief than anything I have ever tried. - J. fur-
ther state that as a remedy for burns it- - is unpar-
alleled. I also used it for a case of tetter in my
feet of twenty years' standing, and say that it Is
the first thing that I have ever trlea that gave me
more than momentary relief. I consider now that
1 am entirely relieved from that distressing d

JOHN D. NSWSON.
Troup county, Ga.

Having been afflicted for ten years, at Intervals,
with that distressing malady, the plies, and after

Leave Greensboro. . .5 00 p m
Arrive at Ralfluh... ..i.6i a m
Arrive at Gold: boro... 7.20 a m

Lot of elegant

No. 81 Connect at RisnhAm . n BABY CARRIAGES,

DESPOTISM;
The following thoughtful and forci-artic- le

on the action of the Republi-
can majority in Congress in reversing
the rules of the House to enable them
to carry through the contested election
cases is from the New York Journal of
Commerce, a non-partis- an paper:

Individual rights are the rights of a
minority against all the rest of the
world. Tyranny is the exercise of pow-
er, however acquired, in abrogation of
these rights. A form of government
iu which these is no restraint upon the
exercise of power is despotism. In de-

fense of freedom, and to secure individ-
ual rights, various forms of restraint,
such as constitutions, bill of rights,
laws made in accordance therewith,
and rules of procedure have been adopt-
ed, limiting the exercise of arbitrary

ower. A people tenacious of theirfiberties will jealously uard against
any infringement of these safeguards,
as encroachments upon popular rights
always come in this form and take that
direction.

The power which breaks over these
legal restraints X3 oppress the individu-
al, or a number of individuals who are
in the minority, always has a plausible
excuse for its violation of the intended
security. The right thus intrenched
which it seeks to assail is in the way of
a popular movement. Technically the
man is right, but why should he set bis
single will against the march of events ?
It is true the law or the rule is on' his
side, but he has no right to plead it
to the inconvenience of so many who
would be gratified by his concession.
After all it is not so great a wrong to
deprive one man of his just claim when
the sacrifice will bear such abundant
fruit in the happiness of those bent up-
on enforcing their wishes at his ex

Me. At Goldsboro with W. dr. W. bTr. for
so. sects at Salisbury with W. N. C. R.R. for all DOlntS in Western North nimiln. . H.n. REFRIGERATORS

, and ICE CRTSTSat Greensboro with B, D. B R. for ail points
North, East and West.

bert in .Piedmont, when he continued to
fight tbe Austrians after the King's de-
feat. He was finally driven from Italy,
and came in 1850 to New York, where
he engaged in the making of candles on
Staten Island. After several voyages
to the Pacific he returned to Italy in
1859 by the invitation of the Sardinian
Government, and did good service in
the war with Austria. In 1860 he sailed
from Genoa to Sicily with 1,000 volun-
teers, and became dictator of the island.
Crossing the strait in September he
gained a victory on the volturno, and in
conjunction with the Sardinian army
brought about the merging of the king--

dom of the two Sicilies in that of Italy,
Resigning , his dictatorship, Garibaldi
now retired to the small island of Ca-

prera. In 1851 he became a member of
the Chamber of Deputies,and in 1862
general-in-chi- ef of the National Guard.
Later on he fought in succession the
French and Austrians. He aided the
French in .the war of 1870, and was put
in command of a division. In recent
years he has been a member of the
Chamber of Deputies.

The only known Specific Remedy for Epileptic Fits. FLY FANS AND FLYTRAPS.
"'v 1

Cures complaints of Women and diseases of the
Stomach. Bowais, Liver and Kidneys, and

B
frog Bitters, Otoger Kssence

and other Tonka, as It never . Intoxicates, fifty

ents and f1 slat Large airing buying 81 size.
HlbCOX A CO.. New York.

Apnti Wsuated f SbIii ran'f

f R E L'A HO O F Tu-DA- Y.

(Introduction by Thos. Hower O'Connor, M. P.)

Centuries of English oppression set forth. It de-

scribes Ireland's rain and the people's despera-

tion. It shows how the land was confiscated and

Contains SaWrarlngs and mapln colors. Price
only S2 per copy. Hales immense. Send fifty

cent for fall outfit acd begin work at once. For
full particulars, address

jjgCDBDY A CO.,
Chicago, 111.

.." ,
n .1 r n h-H-tz r

many Ineffectual trials ot the remedies In common
use, I commenced a short time ago to use your
Pile Ointment I experienced immediate relief.
From the relief experienced inny case, as well as
from the reputation so rapidly acquired by your
Ointment in this vtclDity, I have no hesitancy In
expressing the opinion that it is the most efficient
remedy for Piles ever Invented.

O. A- - BULL,
LaGrange, Ga.

,i. t. tn Aortif that T nd Prvors Ointment in

ICB.CBE.tai FREEZERS, beet sasde.

SAMARITAN NERVINE Altt-TIUII- T FRUIT JAB.
WATER COOLERS. PORCELAIN L1EED

tbaikb qpnta war.
Date, April 80th, 1882. No. 50 No. 52

Dally. Dally.
Leave Goldsboro 0.00 am
Arrive Raleigh 12.20 pm
Learo Raleigh. 8.65 pm
Arrive Durham, 5 Otf pm
arrive Hltlsboro,. 5 46pm
Arrive Greensboro, 8.06 pm
Let nnsboro .15pm 9 40amHigh PdimV - 9.50 pm 10.10 a mArrive Baiisbury 11.12 pm 11.21 amArrive Charlotte, 110 am l.QQpm
No. 1- 8- Dally except Sunday,

Cures EolleDtlc Fits. Spasms. Convulsions. St MortnlBlrdC CaW and Breeding CagesVitus Dance, Vertigo, Histencs, Insanity, Apoplexy.
farmysia, Rheumatism, neuralgia, ana an Nerv-
ous Diseases. - This infallible reraedx will positive Baljy8vnngs1ete.,ete.

a case of severe burn, and that in a very few days
it was entirely relieved of all Inflammation, and
healed rapidly. After the first application of the
Ointment, the patient suffered no pa' whatever.

R. J. MORGAN.
LaGrange, Ui.

By the advice of Mr. Wynn. I used your Pile
Ointment on a servant girl who had been suffering
for eight Jears with a most aggravated case of
piles. She improved from the very first day s use
of jour Ointment, and before using the box she
was entirely recovered. G. W. FOSTER,

Cusseta Ala.

ly eradicate every species of Nervous Derange-
ment, and drive tbem away from1 whence' theyCEOaC&PACf

-- . PatklortabU Cirenb
came, never to return again. It utterly destroys Leave Goldsboro, . . 2 50 p m

Arrive at Raleigh... 7. 10 p m
Leave Raleigh. 8.00 a m
Arrive Greensboro, 8.15 pm

the germs of disease by neutralizing the hereditary
taint or poison In the system, and thoroughly m,m n 1 A - . .U ' ra asuu, wuuies&ia ana retail at reasonableSAWMILLS prices. Please give us a calleradicates the disease, and utterly destroys the
cause.fllYV

A New Danger.
An alarming account is given by a

San Francisco journal of the prevalence
of leprosy. One physician alone makes
the declaration that he knows person-
ally 164 lepers and their whereabouts
in San Francisco. The horrible disease,
too, is spreading rapidly,, and many

A1S9 Bttuoavy au nmui
STEAM eiiqi::es

No. 50-Con- at Charlotte with A. C. Air-Lin- e

for all potato In the South and Southwest,
and with C, C. A A. R. R. for all points South andSoutheast.

I. II '.Ya..
Respectfully,

BROOKFIEI.D & CO.
pense. Is not the greatest good of the

5 Ji. 8CHS0ZDEB ST., may9SAMARITAN NERVINEp IT.TTMflRK. MUL
no. Da uonneots at Charlotte with A. ft C Ab,

Line lor all polntaSouth and Southwest; at Charlotte with C.,G.iiS.lt for all points Sonth land5? 1 - I- I

Thlslstocsrtlfythat I have used Pryor's Pile
Ointment, and say that It Is. In my opinion, the
best remedy for piles ever presented to me public.
I say this from a positive application of the reme-
dy on my own person. ThOi B. MORGAN.

Troup county, Ga.

For sale by all dealers' In medicine. Price 50
cents per box. Sent by mall on rejP)FgDce- -

Atlanta, a.

ouuuieaisi.

IT. W. If. C RAILROAD.
Cures Female Weakness. General Debility. Lea

60IN9 WEST.

greatest number a higher law than the
petty restraint which guards the solita-
ry right of one who is selfishly wrapt up
in his own well-being- ? This is the
spirit of the encroachment, and down
goes the barrier which was designed to
protect the one or the few against the
many.

The methods of tyranny are the same
whether the oppressor is a monarch or
a numerical majority in a legislative
assembly. Ahab, the king, desires to
make a garden of herbs. Naboth has a

NO. 50 Dally.
eorrhoea or Whites, Painful Menstruation, Ulcera-
tion of the Uterus, jlntemal Heat, Gravel, Inflam-
mation of the Bladder, Irritability of the Bladder.
For Wakefulness at night, there Is no better
remedy. During the change of life no Female

For sale by Dr. T. C. Smith, Charlotte, .

may 11

bostgn-METALLURGI- CAL

WORKS,

bHAWI8f.;fippfw!AS8.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists

QOVD air SILVER REFlNERS.

Leave Greensboro. 9.25 "pm
Arrive Kernersvllle. 10.41 p m

Orlt nd Floor Kills, Water Wheels, "Wood Worrina
and Barrel Machinery. Shingle Mffla, Cdrcnlar Saws.

(fOfl PER WBEK can be made In any locality.
J)OU Something entirely new for agents. So out-

fit Tree. G. W. INGRAHAM & CO. , Boston. Mass.
mayl6d&w4w. ... f.. - .

should be without it It auiets the Nervous system axtiyo D&iem 11.25 P m
and elves rest, comrort, ana nature's sweet sieep. NO. 52 Dally, except Sunday.

Leave Greensboro q kq a mUflSTITT Arrive Kemersville i i.oT a m
Arrive Salem. 11.85amSAMARITAN NERVINE

white persons as well as Chinese are in-
fected with it. One instance is given
of a white man who contracted the dis-
ease from iiaving his clothes washed by
a Chinese laundryman. In another
case a respectable citizen found himself

suffering from some disease for
which he could not account, even after
his physician had diagnosed it He
was suffering from leprosy, communi-
cated to him by a leprous coolie. Now
his three daughters, who were beauti-
ful, healthy girls, have developed lep-
rous symptoms, and are lepers as surely
as their father. A physician who has
studied the disease says that it is dan-
gerous to assume that it can only be
contracted by actual contact The very
atmosphere in which a leper moves is
contaminated. It can be caught by
using a chair or room which has been
occupied by one afflicted with the dis-
ease or by using a drinking vessel or
anything that has been touched by a

some east.springs & num. Chrea Alcoholism. Drunkenness and the habit of NO. 61 Dally, except Sunday.
Opium Eating. These degrading habits are by far
tbe worst evils that have ever befallen suffering
humanltv. Thousands die annually from these

Leave Salem 5.15 am
Arrive Kernersvllle 5.50 am
Arrive Greensboro 7.00 am

NO. 58 Dally. ;
noxious drugs. The drunkard drinks liquor not
because he likes It, bat for the pleasure of drink-
ing and treating his friends, Utile thinking that be
Is on his road to iuln. Like the ' Opium Kater, he

ijoave oaiem. o.0Q p m
Arrive Kernersvllle ft.4r ft as

vineyard "hard by the palace" that is
needed for this purpose. The king will
not rob him of it ; he offers to buy it for
money or to give him in exchange a
better vineyard in another locality.
How foolish is the petty landowner in
hi3 refusal! Naboth will neither sell
nor exchange, and yet has no sufficient
reason to give for his denial of the
king's plea. Why should he place his
foolish sentiment of attachment to a
vineyard, simply because he inherited
it from his father, against the projects
and desires of a great monarch upon
whose comfort the welfare of a whole
people depends?

The law as it stands does s ty that

first uses the drug In small aunntiLlea as a harmless Arrive Greensboro 8.00 pm
antidote. The soothing influence of the drug

STATE UNIVERSITY R4ILROAD.takes strong bold upon its victim, leading nun on
to his own destruction. The habits of ODiumWHOLESALE

Nol,
DallyGOING NORTH.

PraeU Mlil-lta- ns of Ores 1 00 ibs. and upwards.

HEFRACTbnVOltW TREATEn.
8urveys, Mine Examinations. Reports, Sketches

and Maps mads. CohstTuctfdps' ot works
and Supplies Fuhifehed.

MANAGERS OF

The New England Smelting Works

GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER aba

LEAD ORE!)

SJ1ELTED

ex Sunday,leper. The street cars are a proline
Eating and Liquor Drinking are' precisely what
eating is to allmentlveness, as over eating first In-

flames the stomach, which redoubles Its cravings
until it paralyzes both the stomach and appetite.
So every drink of liquor or dose of opium, instead
of satisfying, only adds to its fierce fires, until it

10.40 a mLeave Chapel Hill,.
Arrive University,.. 11.40 a m

No. 2,
Dai vGOING SOUTH.

ex. Sunday.

consumes ine viiai iorce ana men tiseii. jutae i ae
glu tonous tape-wor- it cries ''Give, give, give!"
but never enough unto Its own rapacity devours
Itself. Samaritan Nervine gives Instant relief In
such cases. It produces sleep, quiets the nerves,
builds up the nervous system, and restores body
and mind to a healthy condition.

rocers i Commission

every Naboth may cling to his vineyard
with or without reason, but when his
obstinacy stands in the way of such a
great public benefit as a garden of herbs,
whose products might regale a royal
court, or heal the diseases of a whole
city, the legal restraint may be set aside
for this time and the title change with

12.10 p mArrive University..
Arrive Chapel Hill, 1.00 p m

Pullman Mm Cars Iitiiont Me ON REtUHN
or iURtfH S E D

source of the contagion. .Lepers are
employed in tbe cheap cigar and ciga-
rette shops, and scores of instances of
the disease are known to have arisen
from smoking the articles made by
their plague-stricke- n fingers. Califor-
nia is in imminent danger of becoming
as notorious for its leprosy as the Sand-
wich Islands, and now that hundreds
of Chinese are leaving tbe Pacific coast
and coming to the Eastern cities the
alarming fact is apparent that they
must carry this horrible plague with
them. To increase the apprehension it
is stated that the health authorities of
San Francisco are afraid to meddle with
the lepers, and instead of hunting them
out and sending them back to China, or
confining them in a pest bouse, they are
permitted to roam at will, and are, in-
deed, encouraged not to leave tbe city.
The horrors of tbe disease and the im-
minent danger of its spread throughout
the length and breadth of the country
are well calculated to excite alarm.

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

On Train No. 50, Nev York and Atlanta, via Wash-
ington and Danville, and between Greensboro and
Charleston. r. i ,

On Train No. 52, Richmond and Charlotte and
Washington and Charlotte via Danville. .

QprThrongh Tickets on, sale at Greensboro',
Raleigh, Goldsboro', Salisbury and Charlotte, and
ail principal points South,.Southwest, Weat, Worth
and East. EmlgrantRatea to Louisiana, Tex- -
tta l,ban.fl. an, Hu PnnthMihf Ljihu. '

TRYON 8TBKF.T, CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Treated on Reasonable Terms.

OMAS BDJNS,. .Metallurgist.

Tbe feeble and emaciated, suffering from dys-

pepsia or Indigestion 1n any form, are advised for
tbe sake of their own bodily and mental comfoit,
to try Hoste tier's stomach Bitten. Ladles of the
most delicate constitution testify to its harmless
and its restorative properties. Phjsicians every-

where, disgusted with the adulterated liquors of
commerce, prescribe it as tUe safest and most re-

liable of all stomachics.

JOB SaLY-- BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DIALERS

if ' nTWTBiT.t.V

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Syphilis, diseases
of the Kidneys and all diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans. Nervous Debility, caused by the Indiscre-
tions of youth, permanently cured bj the use or
this Invaluable remedy. To you,- - young, middle
aged, and old men. who are covering your suffer-leg-s

as with a mantle by silence, lookup, youan
be saved by timely efforts,, and. make ornaments,
to society, and iewels in the crown of your Maker.
If you will. Do not keep this a secret longer, until
It saps your vitals, and destroys both body and

out the usual legal forms. If the poor
landower has a tongue to speak for
himself he shall be witnessed against
by royal advocates, and pelted by the
friends of those who are to profit from
the aggression. And the adherents of
Ahab will vindicate his course. Was
it not right for the king to establish
the garden ? Did he not try by every
lawful means to obtain possession of
the vineyard in a legitimate way ? Did
he not offer to pay any price put upon
it, and if the money was no object, to
exchange for it a much better vineyard
in another place ? Naboth was a simple
obstructionist, and brought his fate

A. H. KIDNEY Mxrrae Emginkkr.

JOHN HOLLIDAY, Psor. Ceuost
mar8 tf' jmi a . a i y:i u i :

. : i , t, . i,

no, iiMinn, mm mm? uvuwi n v, naraa,
General PassengerAgent.

may2 Richmond, :Va.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. R.
PASSENGER DEPABTMEBT,

t-- On and after April 80th, 1882, thfi passen- -
train, service on the Atlanta & CharlotteGr Division of this road will be as follows:

HAIR HAIR
soui. it you are inus amiciea. iue va. oiwr
MOND'S SAMARITAN NERVINE. It will restore
your shattered nerves, arrest premature delay, and
Impart tone and energy to the whole system.

Mot to tbe trad tbe largest stock of GBOCXBUE,

A Trap Set.
Statesvllle Landmark.

,4 ana ruuMiaivaa in me eny, at prices as low as
ir.iJ.t- - - rti.

tbe lowest Call and examine our stock before SAMARITAN

buying. All orders thall have our personal at--

To this end they have set a trap by
organizing a patty the name of which
thsy think will appeal to the

To give an appearance of
reality to their miserable sham, they
draw into their counsels a couple of

tentlon and satisfaction guaranteed.

upon himself by bis dogged obstinacy
in refusing all peaceful overtures and
insistingAipbn a technicality in the face
of reason and the public necessities.

Human nature has not changed in all
the centuries. A bare majority in our
Congress has exercised the old method
of attaining its ends. The minority
were obstructionists, it was claimed,
and were using their technical rights to
defeat the ends of justice. For just this
once, therefore, let the majority usurp
the power which for wise reasons the
rules deny to them, and do a lesser evil
that a greater good may come. No per-
manent good can ever spring from such

may25

Cured my little girl of fits. She was also deaf and
dumb, but It cured her. 8he can now talk and
hear as weU as anybody. Pxnot Rose,

Sprtngwater, Wis.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Has been the means of curing my wife of rheuma-
tism. J. B. Flxtchxb, Fort Collins, Col.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Made a sure eure of a case of fits for my son.

S. B. Ralls, Hattsville, Kan.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

Mail and
WESTWARD. Express. Mall.

..,Na6a I, Na52.
Leave Charlotte, M. 1.00 ami .50 p m
Arrive Gastenia, L 2.02 am 1 j47 p m
arrive Spartanburg, K 4.81 a m 40fl phn
Arrive Greenville, H 5.59 a m B.-4- p m
Arrive Seneca, G 7.43 a m 2.03 p m
Arrive Toccoa.F. ...... ...... 9.18am 8.80pm
Arrive Rabun Gap Junction-- 10.00 am 9.10 p m
Arrive Lnla, B. 10j8bvbi HM p m
Arrive Gainesville 11.00 am 10.15 pm
Arrive Atlanta, 1 1.80 pm12.40 a m

MAiraadl
EASTWARD. Express. Man.

No. 51. Nol58.
Leave Atlanta, '. ..I 2. 15 p' mf 00 a m
Arrive Galnesvllte, i4,5Lpin (VlBam
Arrive Lula,S 6.22 P m rT.Q0 a m
Arrive Rabun Gap Junction, .&.60 p ra ,741 a m
AmveToccoa,F 6.45pm, 8.17 am
Arrive Seneca, G 'S.06pm .28am
Arrive Greenville. H. , 1O06 p m 1V03 p m
Arrive Spartanburg, K. 1 1.40 p m li.24 p m
Arrive Gastbnta, L 200 am 2 50 pm
Arrive Charlotte. M.?...... 8.15 am 4.00 P m

pliant tools, lately Democrats, label
them "Anti-Prohibitio- n Liberals," and
turn tbem loose among the people.
These apostles of the new creed at once
cease to consort with their former
friends. They hasten for their inspira-
tion to a Republican President and, MAtTllESSES

a and sick headache.Cured me of vertl
Aurora, III.

coming back, tbe words of the Had leal
politician are found in their mouths.
Lesser lights, worked upon through
their ignorance, greed or prejudice, are
inoculated with the disease, and it is
now sought to infect the whole body of

1 - d! If SAMARITAN NERVINEDlsaaise is in eSecC not ' a.' cause.! Its erlgln is
J RENOVATED AND MADE AS GOOD A3 NEW.

mHvtmriAva
Was the means of curing my wife of spasms.

Rxv. J. A. KDm, Beaver, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of asthma, after spending over 83,000

within; its manifestations without Hence, to cure
tbe disease the causi must be removed, and in
no other way can a cure ever be effected. WAR-

NER'S SAFE KIDNEY and LIVES CURE is eg

tabllshedon at this principle. It realizes that
95 PER CENT.

of an diseases arise from deranged kidneys and

A with arriving trains of Georgia Central and
W. P. Railroads. - r. IT

B with amvtognrairMrf Georgia Central, A.FOR JUNE,
w. p. ana wsiauuDaosv lo 4j:u!1 a

C with arriving trains of Geoma Kanroad

witn it.
We warn our friends, anti-prohibiti- on

Democrats, with whom we stood
shoulder to shoulder last year, and with
whom we will stand shoulder to shoul-
der again whenever such another heresy
threatens the State, that an attempt is
being made to sell us out to the Repub-
licans. We have no business with this

d, mis-calle- d "Liberal" move-
ment Designing politicians are seek-i-n

cr to use us for their own promotion.

E with Nortbeat tern Ralhtoadol Georgia to and
from Athens, ,6a. ,. .

j s
? 5lth Elberton' Air-Li- ne to and from Eberton.

with other doctors. a. . mobbob,
New Albany, Ind.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Effectually cured nwof spasms.

.llveV, and it strikes at ones' at the root of the diffi

a wrong. JNO healing medicines will
grow in a garden of herbs made out of
a vineyard wrenched by violence from
the hands of its lawful owner.

It is not wise in a majority for any
reason to set aside the rules designed to
protect the. rights of a minority which
have no other defense. What brought
about the conflict? In a Congressional
district of South Carolina, in 1880,
O'Connor and Mackey were candidates,
and the former was declared elected by
5.000 majority. Mackey contested the
election, claiming that this was a fraud-
ulent return. Pending the taking of
testimony, O'Connor, whose election
had been declared, sickened and died.
A new election was then held and Dib-
ble was chosen. The Republicans
claimed that as O'Connor's election was
vitiated by fraud, tbe certificate should
be given to Mackey, and hence that
there was no vacancy requiring a new
election. If there had been a vacancy
they admit that Dibble was properly
chosen. The certificate was given to
him, and he took his seat, which he has
held ever since.
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culty. The elements ot which it Is composed act
directly upon these great organs, both as a Food
and bxstobxr, and, by placing them In a health
condition, drive disease and pain from tbe sys-

tem.
For the Innumerable troubles caused by un-

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; for
the distressing Disorders of Women ; for Malaria,
and tor physical derangements generally, this
great remedy has no equaL Beware ot impostors,
imitations and concoctions said to be Just as good.

For Diabetes, atk for WARNER'S SAFE DIA-BBTK- 3

CURE. For sale by all dealers.
II. II. WARNER & CO.,

Rochester, It. Y.
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SAMARITAN NERVINE

Listen to them I Even while they court
you they cannot withhold their mali-
cious tongues from such terms as"Bour-bonism- ,"

with which they are accus-
tomed to taunt your party. While
truckling to you they stab your system
of county government which; has turned
their thieving fellows out of the offices
in tbe east and restored to your breth

UrOLSTatBEDfor aa points West North and East' ll 'J--
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Cured ray son of fits, after spending f2,400 with
other doctors. J. W. Thobhtoh, Clalborn, urn

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me permanently of epflepae' flls of a stub-bor- n

character. gd.
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The effort made was to unseat Dibble
and to put in Mackey. Of course, this
could be done only by continuing the
contest between the latter and the dead
O'Connor. HenceDibble, although the
title to his seat was at, stake, was not a

arty to the contest No papers haveEconserved on him, and he has not,'
therefore, participated in the taking of
testimony. The, Democrats insisted
that the case, owing to these circum-jstancesha- d

.notbeen properly investi-'gate- d:

that lUw oommjttee ou elections
jefosed to jftake the examinations

Mt that jthe igqbject ought to
be referred to bring ourthe facts,, The
Republicans insiated that these could
as well be brought out in discussions

Cured my son of fits,
eighteen months.

after having; had 2,500 In
MBS. SiFOBBS.
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may25Leave Charlotte,..
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oi nay. They have enlarged their hotels to ac-

commodate 200 guests, and have added every
amusement calculated to promote health and com-
fort These wonderful Waters cure.. Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Constipation and all Derange-
ments of th Digestive Organs All Skin Dlsenses.
and Ulcere of every kind. Scrofula, Catarrh and
all Kidney Affections yield to their healing virtues.
Syphilitic patients who had visited Hot Springs ef
Arkansas without relief, found it here last season.
The Waters have a peculiarly beneficial effects opt
on Female Complaints, and many distressing
cases were cured lust season. The owners intend
to make this the most complete Health Resort In
the United States. Besides a Table d'hote they
will open a Restaurant, and visitor may suit tbelr
tastes and tbelr purses. Excursion tickets will he
Issued from all points to Klna's Mountain, the de

rrlv Wtnnsboro,.,. . .. .
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Cared me of epilepsy of nine years' standing.
Miss oblska Marshal

. Granby. Newton couhty.l

SAMARITAN NERVINE

ren of tnat section the blessings of hon-
est government; and all this time no
criticism of Republican misdqings; no
apology for Republican theft "and op-
pressions. Tour party is the only one
that has ever raised its hand to stab the
liberties of the people!

The Estimate of .the Liberals.
Wilmington 8tar.

The Republicans in the North are
beginning to find out that, the Mahones
are not quite as numerous as they; had
been led to suppose. The South will
not follow blind leaders of -- the Wind.
The lust of office is not. potent ienough
to move honest men- - to desert their
party. The New York Times, the ablest
of Republican papers, sees this clearly
aricl says:

"The men in the Democratic party in
the South who can be induced by office
to change their political connections are
not numerous; their influence is not
great; their fidelity;to the newffag is
not likely to be stable, or. if kept stable
is likely to prove expensive. Oa. ,the
other hand, men of sufficient independ-
ence and strength of character! to make
a break with their party do not need to
be bought." ,

.
i

Thank you. But is it not compliment
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before the House and refused all fur-
ther investigations by a committee,

lift is evident, vi Uiinlrrhar.lf I hero Freight.
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pot for the e Spring. For further Information,
address DR. F. M GARRET r, Manager. King's
Mountain, N. C. apr27 8m
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Cured me of bronchitis, asthma, and general de-
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Has cured me of asthma also scrofula of many
years' standing. Isaac JiwKiX,' COviugten, Ky.
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--on Osakls, Douglasounty, Minn.BALTIMORE
G-- R Ri for Alston. Newberry, . Abbeville, ax. ai
'Augusta with Central Georgia B. B for Macon,
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Cured a friend, .of mine who had dyspepida very Mhhi, Atlanta; savannah and Florida points. DISEASE.

was not,,as alleged, something discredi-
table to the, 'contesting member that
would appear if a committee were em-
powered to take the offered testimony,
this refereuce of the case would not
have been so strenuously resisted. A
discussion in the House and the state-
ment of alleged facts in open! debate by
members on either side is not the same
thing as sworn testimony taken bv an
authorized committee, and could 'not
fairly be substituted for it.

However this may be, the method by
which the' Dare majority of members
with the assistance of the Speaker have
set aside tbe established rules of the
House and ibe proper ordpr of proceed-
ings, and put in their place the will of
those bent upon having their own way
in defiance "of such legal restraints, is
certainly deserving of the strongest
censure and the gravest rebuke. --It es-
tablishes, a precedent, for the fi rst tl me
in our history, which canndtj be safely
followed without leading to Oppression
or anarchy. It is a revolution . which
canjiave no legal justification 1n th&

r necessities of he case, whateverjbelbfi
motives in which it had its origin.
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ary of the "Liberals?" That extract
will be good reading. for CoL Johnston
and some of the small fry.
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